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thorn of be/owe if« ead uinu 

make up tor loel lime.
вміє Reed, m seer neighbor, wm âL 

most oAoiouelj polite to the little etranger 
Cm her way to eohool. Florence MoFair- 
l*e.i too tried to moke bereelfof Importeoce 

•to the eew *choler. Bat, somehow, though 
gentle eed polite to oil, Ida seemed to more 
readily accept kind lienee* from the poorer 
Children. To their surprise, the very 
wheat they hod slighted es elmoet beneath 
Iheir notice, Ida would gather around 
her at reoeee, tell them «tories, or shore 
with them her fruits, out*, or simple 
oonfeotieo*.

“ Why, eho is not the least bit proud or 
•tack up, like some of the girl*,* mid one.

“No, indeed I” added another, "ehe 
talked j uet as sweetly to me yesterday ея 
though I had bten dressed in eilk. I don’t 
believe she would hurt our feelings by 
calling ue, as Susie Reed has, ‘the calico 
girls,’ just because we сааЧ drees as fine as 
they do.”

“She is a dear little lady," mid another, 
''and mother says no true lady 
prood or stack up.”

“That’s so,” responded Bessie Clark, 
"And I believe she is a true Christian, too, 
ibr she is gentle and patient even when in 
pain. And she never gets angry as some 
Of the girls do, and she looked so sorry the 
rther day when one of them became excited 
№oat something and almost struck her 
feohool mats. I overheard Ida very gently 
my to them as she tried to make peace 
4etwsm them, 'Jesus tells ue that we mast 
jpve one another.’ "
, Ida Bowmen was indeed a mystery and 

I study to them all, but it was not long 
•store her influe*» for good tart left in 
Ae eohool, "aid the proud, haughty girl* 
Mad that If they would make friend* 
fri* her It ton* betas different way than 
the exclusive one they had devised and 
talked over. Mr*. Knaley and Miss Wal
ker noticed with pleasure the greater 
harmony among their pa piloted remarked,

"How true it l* a little Imven lmveneth 
the whole. Ido Bowman shows a* this by 
almost unoooaciously scattering about her 
good seeds that are beginning to bear rich 
ftpita.**

Aud thus the new scholar proved a 
bleedag end example to them all by her 
sweet, gentle Christian ways.—Ch. Weekly.

only way to preserve the tadepeadaeoe of 
the ohurobes sad etill dieoounteoanoe this 
error is to weed oat thorn who bold this 
belief from the body.

However, there is much to be said oa 
the other rids. A large 
foods are in charge nf the Board, contribu
ted with the understanding that they were 

be used to odvaooe the old doctrines of 
e body і and to urn them to help spread 

beliefs repugnant to the donors would be 
breaking faith with th# deed. In reply to 
this, however, it maybe said that enough 
funds are given by thorn who hold to the 
New Theology, to support those of that 
view who wish to be foreign missionaries.

The conservatives may also my that the 
amount* given by new theology men are 
given in full knowledge of the toot that the 
Board does not intend to send out 
holding their view. If they give, with this 
understanding, they cannot complain.

" And I know be is mins, too. " It we* 
a toyieh voice- lb# voies of Arthur Haver 
load -that spoke them word*, sad tears of 
joy sprang to the Jotter's eyes. He eoul.l 
not wait till the clam Of the servies, end 
crowing the aiele, ho gore the hoods of his 
son ami daughter a kmriy shake.

Two more of the girls expressed a hope 
in Christ and three of them, including the 
minister's daughter Amy, expressed a 
desire to come to Jeeue. It was a glad 
meeting, for God was there ; and after it 
had ended nod the minister had grasped 
the lad's hand, Anay whispered i “ It wm

Ha learned that in the mid* of. hie dytof 
ague y be bad beggrd and preyed tor a tow 
buur« more to prepare tor death i bur. Ibr 
him it had been writtea that “ liuee shall 
be no more. * How bitterly did Mr. Kings
bury regret bb iodeciexto I He hnd nod It 
in hie heart to do Ihl* irreligious youth good 
—but, " m he .wM busy here end there, 
the mao wm gone. ”

If he were the only busy one who neg
lected the present for a future that may 
never oome, the caw would not be so sad.

Are there not loving mothers all over 
the land, who have it in their power to 

a jitnj їїt тиmHm taMttgftdwl■*Dr- Haver- twine the tendrils of their little ene’e 
btadX мТейРріда* jfcb fefiW» heart* op otawlv around thwumivee and the 
Sunday that I«d ns to fhmlr of thto—the dear Saviour that they will never wish to 

go astray, who yet are so bu*y here and 
there that they low all thi* sweet influence?

While they are eegaged with their 
houwkeeping and the making of dainty 
garments for their loved onw, the children 
have grown up and grown away from 
them ; an 1 before they realize that they 
have lost their hold upon them, they are 
gone—gone forever from their grasp. Too 
late they discover that there sons are not 
" M plants grown up in their youth ; nor 
their daughters м corner-stone--, polished 
after the similitude of a palace.”

Are there not mOny fathers, Christian 
fathers, too, who negleot to impart that 
instruction which they owe to their ebbs 
until the world Ьм inenared them t 

While the father wm busy with his 
farm, his merchandise, or, it may be, in 
watering the souls ef others, his own boy* - 
had goo* i*to tbs whirl and dissipation of 
life—far oat of hi* reach.

Let us each on* strive not to let the саме 
and гм possibilities of life cause ue to 
negleot “ the one thing needful" i and may 
we never he so busy hew and thaw м to 
forget to speak a word for Christ, for in 
due reason we shall reap if we faint not.
- Baptitt Teacher.

—EmnaATiax.-Th# 
the different ooeatrtw of Europe didkrs 
very widely ; but they all agree in this, that 

to America. From

if ration from The lew IsboUr

“ Girls, what do you think ? Wrare to
the mRjor part 
A astria-Hangary only about 6000 emigrate 
yearly j from Germany, over 100,000 each 
year і from Frew, I

igratioa from Italy ie incwMbg rapidly. 
From Norway, about 26,000 depart Mob 
year. Of those 
from Germany and Norway ore the most 
intelligent and industrious, sod those from 
Austria-Hungary and Italy th* mort 
degraded and thriftless.

have a new echo 1er І” еоні Florence Mo-
Fair land, entering th* school 

lewbat excited manner.
" How have you heard the news, Flo?" 

naked Georgia Converse. " I hop* it is to 
be some one we shall all like.”

"I can’t any for certain, but j art м I 
had flni*h*d practising and wm coming 
oui of the music room I heard Mis* Walk
er and Мм. Еміеу talking abort the 
scholar that wm soon to be here and what 
classes they should put her in. They said 
something about her being delicate and not 
much advanced in her studies.”

“ Oh 1 I should not wonder if it is Ids 
Bowman," exclaimed Susie Reed.

“ Ida Bowman ? Who is ehe ?" Mked

ins
t of trust

but about 7,000. The

ЇHoned, the emigrants

—Latiim,—The Christian Advocate de- 
clares that Methodists mtirt make mow 
use of their laymen or fall behind. The 
general statement will hpid good that the 
denomination that makes the most nee of 
the laymen w$D рам ahead. The officers 
of an

sermon you called a failure. It wm from 
the text, ' Immanuel, God with as, ’ and I 
think God Ьм been with us ever since. *— 
Church Home.

a chorus of voices.
" Why, haven’t you heard of the Bow

mans who have recently come here ?”
“Do you mean the new-comere who have 

bought the Miller property and forwarded 
for it such elegant farnituw from Boston ?”

“ Yee. Some of the family came on 
ImI week. They passed as on their way 
to church and looked quite stylish. 
Mother says there is an only daughter 
about my age, hut-she is in rather delicate 
health and did not come on with them, м 
she ie still under the doctor*» сам and they 
wished to get settled fiNt.”

“ The Miller mansion,” м it wm called, 
WM indeed an elegant residence.**! hack 
upoa a high knoll end surrounded by fia* 
old trees. There wm a broad carriage- 
drive up to the house encircling a smooth
ly-mown lawn, with here and. there a few 
choice blooming shrubs. It was upon this 
lawn that Basis Reed first eew the young 
girl of whom they had been talking.

“Girls,shehM oomel Ida Bowman 
I I mw her on му way to 

school, and she is just lovely. She wm la 
a wheel chair out on the lawn. Her lap 
wm fall of fiowere and a splendid New
foundland dog seemed to be on guard. 
Ones or twice he actually went behind her 
chair and poshed it as she directed him. 
They made a beautiful pictuM, Ibr Ida Ьм 
long golden ringlets, and she was dressed 
In light bias silk or something of the 
kind.”

у would fight a poor battis, and
the ministSM of a denomination will not The whole question wm discussed Help by a Raven-
pat the army of the aliens to flight. The 
plan of systematic church work aims to 
give leader* a following, and make all 
church member* active soldiers of the

scarcely lose strongly and warm’y 
than at Dee Moines last year. The A good many year* ego, in a village near 

Warsaw, in Poland, there lived a pious 
peasant by the name of Dobry. He was 
an honest man and an industrious man, 
but very poor. He had been sick and not 
able to work for some weeks. In oonee-

policy of the Board wm sustained,
and the ваше officer*, substantially, 
appointed і etill it oould be 
the new theology sentiment hose strong 
following, and will continue to agitata un
til they gain concessions or there is n rent 
in the body.

May th* Load keep us from the inroads 
of all new doctrines.

-Ths Better Wat.—" The Practica
bility of Co-operation in Revivals” was 
discussed at a recent minister’# meeting of 
the Congregational!*!* in Boston. The 
leader, Dr. Plumb, believed co-operation 
would prove futile nnleee there were a well 
defined basis of union accepted. Another 
speaker declared that hie observation went 
to show that work along denominational 
lines wm more effective than in union 
organizations, provided there be oo-opera
tion in sympathy gsd çourtesy. Is not this 
what general observation would confirm ? 
In union organisations a totter, том or 
less strong, is pat upon the freedom of 
action. There mast be a compact- to avoid 
touching upon certain peculiar truths. 
Thie ie an inquiry to conscience, and 
weakens loyalty to God’s word. Whereas, 
where people work in their own body, 
there ie perfect freedom, end there ie no 
danger of violence to principle.

—Тнж Dirrsaoon. — Profeeeor Max. 
Muller,the celebrated Profteeor of Banker it 
at Oxford, recently gave an add гем at the 
anniversary of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society. Be declared that eU the 
enered books of the Beet, embodying the 
various great rehgioas beliefs taught that 
salvation ie by works—must be purchased 
by the saved one. On the other hand, the 
Bible is ons long protest against this doc 
trine, and b the only book which reveal# 
m salvation by faith or which makes good 
wort*, bat the offering of a grateful and 
loving heart. The Bible ie the only book 
that can be a mainstay In (hot awful hour 
when ths seal passes nil alone Into the 

world. Thie testimony coming 
from thb erudite professor, and one who ie 
not s type of no evangelical thinker,Ьм all 
the greater force.

—Da. Раєхж» ош В exosea.—Dr. Joe. 
Parker delivered bb eulogy on Beecher on 
the 4th, in the Academy of Meric, Brook
lyn, before n packed audience. It wm а 
tribute which 4Mr. Beecher’s warmest 
friends could 
wm not n discriminating portrayal of hie 
usure and power , bet altogether eulogis
tic. The «scalar press 
worthy at the ocoaeton, of Mr. Beecher, 
• nd Of th#

quence of this he got behind hand with hie 
rent, and wm enable to pay it, HI* land
lord wm a very bard та t. He had called 
several times for the money, but eoaU not 
get it, Thb made him aagry, and he told 
Dobiy that ueleee the rent wm paid before 
the close of that day, he would send a con
stable the next morning and have him 
turned out of dbore. Thb distressed the 
poor men very much, tor it wm just in the 

The weather wm very 
severe. They had several small children, 
and the idea of being all turned out in the 
oold when they had no place to go for 
shelter, wm dreadful. But Dobry wm а 
Christian man. He knew that the eternal 
God wm the refuge of hi* people. He 
knew what a near refuge thb is. He had 
often turned to thb refuge before when he 
wm in trouble, and hud always found relief 
there. He resolved to do so again in hie 
present trouble. So at the сіом of the day 
he gathered hu family together for their 
evening prayer. Before engaging in prayer 
he read the 50 th Psalm, ta wfafeh thb 
precious promise ie found : "Cell on me 
in the day of trouble and I will deliver 
thee.” Then they knelt in prayer. Dobry 
told the Lord of their trouble, and 
Mked him to pieces not let them be turned 
out of their home in the midst of winter. 
When the prayer wm over they eat down 
again, and song one of their fayorite

While they were ringing there wm » 
pecking at the door. Dobry opened the 
door and a raven came in. Thb wm an 
cld friend of iheire. Dobry’e father had 
taken it oat of the n*et when it wm quite 

it very kindly, and 
let it go. But’the

—Co CLP Not Fm> It .—We heard a 
very interesting account of the conversion 
of a prominent Episcopal family to Baptist 
sentiments. Th* children were attending 
Sabbath School, and the teacher adopted 
the excellent custom of requiring the 
scholars to look up proof texts, on some 
given subject. One week the subject for 
proof wm infant baptism. Ths* children 
did their beet but could find no proof texts. 
In their perpbxity they applied to their 
parents for help. They also began to 
search the Scriptures, but oould find noth
ing to satisfy them. The more they ex- 
am toed the Bible on the subject, the 
more it seemed to them that the Scriptures 
favored the Baptist view. Finally, one and 
then the other began to drop into the Bap
tist meeting. At length they each discover
ed that the other wm pawing through an 
experience eimiliar to hie or her ewn. 
The end wm that they united with the 
Baptbt Church ; and one of thçir eone 
became a Biptiet minuter, and another a

midst of winter

Ьм

This, That and the Other-

—The line of life b a raggel diagonal 
between duty and desire.— W.R. Algor.

—The difference between some 
a dog b that they will go into a saloon to
gether and the dog will oome out perfectly

—Tue Rev. Dr. Washing toe Gladden
says it b right to pray 
your political party, “ provided you don4 
belong to a party that ie past praying for.”

—If a man ie faithful to truth, truth 
will be faithful to him. He need have no 

,fears. Hie виссем ie a question of time.— 
Professor rhelps.

—From 12,000,000 to $4,000,000 
worth of gold ie used annually in the 
shape of foil for gilding, lettering, edging 
of books, eiga end ornamental painting 
and dentistry, gilding taking the greater

—The daily average of pages published 
by the American Baptist , publication 
Society ie 1,031,282. Thie indicate# the 
demand of our peopll for denominational 
and religious literature.

—Oh, that I bad lived more with God, 
though I had been less with tome that are 
eminent in the world I How mJoh more 
eweet would my life have been ? How 
much more blemeleee, regular, and pitre I 
How much more’ fruitful and answerable 
to my obligations and professions I—Id.

—The Buddhists continue to make most 
vigorous efforts to counteract the spread 
of Christianity in Japan, and it b said that 
the Honganji sect wm never eo busy. One 
school,in Kioto alone ie to be rebuilt at a 
cost of $12,000 (Mexicans) and other 
Buddhistic seminaries and college# are 
being started in various parts of the coun*

and

for the euooem of
“ I wonder if ah* ia a cripple ? ” said 

Georgia Converse. “ Well, we muet pet 
and make much of her, for it will be just 
eplendid to have a rich and aristocratic 
girl in our eohool. We have had eo many 
poor, ill-dressed ones of late that I declare 
it такеє the eohool-room actually look

“ So, Qeorgie, you are for having only 
bright butterflies of toehion about yotf?” 
said a pleasant voice near the group of

The Minister's Surprise.

The Bible b not a good book from which 
to get proof texts for either sprinkling or 
infant baptism. If anyone think it is, let 
them try and find them.

—Daooit* nr Urren Buena.—The 
following, from the Rangoon Oaiette, will 
be read with intereet. It shows that British 
rule b being surely eetablbhed in Upper 
Burma. Thb will prove an unspeakable 
blessing to the tyrant cursed land. Lower 
Burma Ьм had a history of amaxing pros
perity einoe the British occupation and the 
annexation of the upper province will add 
to the general progress.

"Not a very promising evening for 
prayer meeting, John,” said little Mrs. 
Addison, the minister’s wife, м her hue- 
band beat a dismal tattoo on the window

Wednesday, also, and our attendance lately 
lamentably email, 

oould do something to increase it 
afternoon I saw twelve or fifteen of our 
young ladiee going into Dr. Haverland’e, 
and I oould not help wishing they would 
care » little more for spiritual thing* ; but 
oome, dear, the bell Ьм rung {" and a few 
minutes later the рміог and hie wife 
entered the little chapel, where a few- 
very tow—of bb people had gathered to 
worship God. Deacon Crow wm there— 
“ cross by name and nature," the young 
folks said і and dear Father Brightbope 
wm not, and the heart of the miebtor fell 
M he made the discovery, for Father 
Brightbope wm the minuterie right band

A few others had gathered, and the ser
vice began. The first hymn dragged 
drearily, for the chorbter wm absent. At 
its close the door opened, and fifteen young 
ladiee entered 
minister M if the dull little chapel 
brightened wonderfully under the influence 
of their bright fnoee.

Another hymn wm given out. One of 
the giri* volunteered her services at the 
organ, and the eweet old hymn floated out 
oo tbs evening air and put new zeet into 
the service.

Then the minuter read one of the chap
ters of John t and if the prayer he mad* 

unusually fervent, it came from a 
heart filled with thanksgiving to Ood for 
sending these young folks into the house 
of prayer.

Another song followed—“ Must Jeeue 
bear ths crow alone ? * and then Deacon 
Cross made a prayer, and the mwting wm 
fairly begun.

There wm, in a moment, a «light etir in 
ths girl’s corner, and eweet Grace Haver- 
Uod row to her fwt, and in a voice 
trembling with emotion, said, "I have 
greod Jeeue, I love him beyond all 
earthly telling.”

Staid Helen Grant next roe*: ”1 love 
God beoouw be first loved me and gave 
hi new If for me."

There wm a paaee, and Bffle Carroll at 
the organ buret cut-in to the hymn, 
*Wishing. Hoping, Knowing," dwelling 
japtally on the chores»;

" I know hs b'mia*.
I know hs ta, mbs,
No longer I’m bopin*
I know hs is тім. "

No, I am discouraged. It rained last

I wish IЬм been
ThisGeorgia looked up and felt somewhat 

abashed as she found Mies Walker hnd, 
unnotioéd, entered the room, where a few 
who usually went together 
assembled.

“ Dffn’t you think bwnty 
attractive, Mise Walker ? ’’ Mked Florence 
MoFairland.

" Certainly, in some respecte. But you 
muet remember 'handsome is that hand
some does.' I have noticed of late, and 
with regret, little oliqaw among you, and 
that some plainly-dressed but otherwise 
bright scholar* are receiving 
shoulder. I should be extremely eorry if 
Ida Bowman’s coming adds to this feeling 
of exolusirenew simply because her father 
happens to be biweed with a larger share 
of this world’s wealth.”

" Quite a lecture,” whispered Susie Reed, 
M the bell rang and they turned to their 

" Well, anyhow, I don’t mean to 
associate with all sorts of people in or out 
of school.”

Florence laughed, but Qeorgie looked 
sober. She wm thinking of what Miss 
Walker had just said and wm wondering 
if ehe hnd not of late somewhat slighted e 
few of the echolare. But Susie Reed, Flo 
MoFairland and Kata Bryant did have 
such a way of making others follow in 
their lead. She eaw, though, that ehe wm 
becoming too greatly influenced by them 
for one who had already professed a dwire 
to become a follower of the lowly Jeeue.

ЖҐHe bad
had tamed it, and 
bird never forgot the kindnwe that had 
been shown to him, and he often came into 
their houw, a* though it wm hie home. 
Ae he hopped into the house on thie 
occasion, Dobry eaw that the raven had 
something in hie bill, 
out hie hand to receive it, and the 
bird laid down on the palm of hie 
hand a gold ring set with precious jewels. 
Dobry felt very thankful when he eaw 
thie. He knew that hie Father in heaven 
had sent it. He took it immediately to 
the minister's to show it to him and ask 
him what be should do with it. On look
ing alt it he saw that it belonged to Stanis
laus, the King of Poland. Then he took it 
to him, and told him the story connected 
with it. The King wm greatly interested ia 
the «tory. He eent for Dobry and reward
ed him liberally, eo that he wm no longer 
in need. Then Dobry built himself a new 
house, and over the door of hie bouse a 
atone tablet wm put in, and on the tablet 
wm engraved a raven with a ring in hie 
beak, and under it the promise which had 
been so wonderfully fulfilled on that occa
sion : “Call upon Me in the day of trouble, 
and I will deliver thee” (Pe. 1. IS)-—“Bible

and wealth

It ie clear that the deceits in Upper 
Burma are gradually becoming convinced 
that their little game ie played out, and 
that further open resistance ie ueeleee. The 

ly bulletins etill mention daooiliee 
here and there, it is true, and daooite are 
constantly being caught or shot ; but a 
voluntary surrender on their peart ie now a 
more frequent occurrence than it wm a few 
months ago- This, of course, may spring 
from various cause*. It may he due in 
part to their being convinced now that the 
British Government does not rranjsh any 
one after the brutal methods of King

He reached
ly wish excelled. It

mend it M

-New Tmmutev. — The American
Board hoe jest had its annual session at
Springfield. There wm intense interest 
over the matter of the action of the Board

Thaebaw ; partly also to the conviction 
that they are likely to get off more «Miljr 
if they do surrender, than if they wait 
until they are actually caught The spirit 
of the thing, too, is gone. The most 
arrogant daooit now can scarcely assume 
the tire of a political personage, call his 
daooitiee by the high-eounding name 

foe independence, 
about driving the English into the sea. If 
hs doee so, he mart be conscious of the 
tort that he Is talking arrant nonsense, and 
mart know, that, whether hie hearers 
contradict him or not, their keen

the Burmese possess in в 
must lead to their laughing 

hearts m an empty and

It *eemed to the weary iry
—Makixo a Will.—There'are thousand* 

of Baptiste in thie land, who if they do not 
give all they ought while liviug, should 
make a Will jand give at their decease. 
Now, Brethren of the Ministry, will you 
not see to it, that every one whom you can 
influence, and to whom God Ьм given 
more than they will expend while living, 
and mon than their families will need 
when they are gone, shall early make а 
Will and eecare bequests for this Mission
ary Work and Bible Work that will aid 
whoa they will no longer be here to give 
it personally.—Bz.

—Proteetontium ie gaining ground in 
France. In 1813 it oould not number 150 
pee tore, neither did it posasse a single 
charity, educational or evangelising- 
establishment. Bat now it Ьм 900 pastor*, 
3? orphan! ^bourse, 42 re treats for the aged, 
two ooovaleeoeot reformatories for prison
er*, and numerous blind, deaf and dumb 
aeylnme. A new impetus Ьм been given 
to evangelistic work, and the prospecte for 
the future look very encouraging.

would-be wag eent Henry 
Ward Beecher n letter, containing On S 
•heet of paper only the words “ April 
Fool.” Mr. Beecher opened it, »nd theq 
a delighted smile beamed over hie tara u 
hs exclaimed » “ Well I’ve often hoard oif

iboae whe hold W th* ides of probation 
•Iter death The ооюшіие* «о whom the 

divided. The
bmi»i Ш . rap*s> lu ■«*<*. T* wiaor,t7

report enueuriag th#

of a
or talk

to a
thatHoard, fhegreued of 

Ahe Bawl was art o body to determine of

high degree-c 
elhim in their 
foolish

to* mtaatoooo servies. Thie wm а 
to be loft to a eoauoU nulled by • 
, eoowdtag to tW iadep»ada*o« of 
•robe, lease» *«d b? Congregational 

abarab notity- Tne advaaetoe of the New 
Thsvtagy o>*o chimed that there ehoeld be 
allowed to g* I» tba beoAoo м to 
artea, repress*tative* of all ths belief*

booster
th. Lost Opportunities-—A Good Law. -In Woldeok, a 

Q«».u priooipAUtj. . deem tai l» 
proclaimed that a license to marry will not 
be granted to any individual who Ьм the 
befit of getting drunk, and if one who Ьм 
to» • drunks «pplta. for .nob He.»», 
he mart produce sufficient proof of his 
reformation to warrant hie receiving it 
Furthermore, R is required that the officer 
to whom application is made shall ascertain 
lbs character of both the perttae who

m to whether one or 
to drinking.

little

“ As thy servant was busy fiere and there, 
he was gone. ”

Abbot Lee had never been accustomed to 
attend th* sanctuary regularly, and it wm 
a subject of remark among the church
goers, when, one bright Sunday morning 
he walked into the charoh before Sunday- 
eohool closed, and took a seat immediately 
in the rear of the Bible else». Day after 
day he occupied the earns place—never 
coming in, however, until after theopaniog 
of th* eohool.

He appeared to listen attentively, end 
more then oooe Mr. Klngebary, the superin
tendent, resolved to apeak to him about 
“ the one thing aaadftd bat, м he " wm 
beey here and there " daring the hoar, he 
postponed the conversation until a more 
convenient aeaeoo. One morning be wm

A new influence, however, wm to oome 
Ids Bowman, in her wheelsmen g them, 

chair, propelled by a pleesont-tooking 
attendant and beaded by the stately New
foundland dog, daily mad* her appearance 
at ths school room door, where she wm 
left for a few recitations.

•apport of the-'■ teuton. White having
„,1b,., tot -y-totto to Ito я.»
Theology, W# cannot help bat believe the 
aivoauta* of this theory bare some justice 
it this claim. As long м Congregational 
tot* nengnise cbarahM and pastors at 
teams, holding this view, м baring regular 
rtaodisr in the body I M long a* they or 

to the ministry who own this

She wm not exactly » cripple, bat had 
fallen out of n high swing and hurt 
her thigh. Ths fright had also given a 
•hook to her nervous system, so ehs 
very ill for many months, and whs 
more abfc to be about appeured very weak 
and dsHoute and etill suffered pain la rtv 
thigh, so the doctor objected to her wak
ing about much uhtil her general health 
improved nod she grew stronger \ що ehs 
■peat much of her time out of donee ia u

‘addict**?
th* other I,

I. BOt thi. . good 1.W î I. it not within

(mono. i. to juotMt »od wore th. bMt 
m»i~u ot dl «N-to. Shoeld not . 
thought!». T~»« girl b. protaotto igdod
th. .lmoM eertiùn mirer, which onion with 

.h, „ imbrue, will bring Г Wh, will not th. 
young India oloer bird mahn n law lihn 
thin lot tbalr own gmdnooa, nod nfa» to 

ш nnti» „wotion from an, 0» who wb»l-ohdr with N«ro to tor 
thta tnmptr» with tohudanataT How mnoh Stwdy tod to» impmtoat,

,r .g, ruffrilng U would pratoot I aanri, lw*»rs, » hewea»lnh|tohlad

drrfUa, .hi. rw*ta«o» 1* to» of the»
о рмфот lo labor a miraioaom.. W. 
at aah. tba» amafka » * pUnESkSEtiE*
.îetMxsrjr.

do » man writing a fatter and targeting to sign 
it, hut thi. i. Ito of tjaha tag.-
tug hie name sad Bmfifiatetoi write th*

;
startled to hear that th* youngl man weâ 
dead,faring been riek ealy a few hour*they лгагД іш M usx a

wiewatoar to to aw.

■

jdjjfc


